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Tuesday
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The Town Council met in public session on Tu stlay, June 12, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Ingram Council Chambers, 765 Lynn Street. In attend
Mayor:

Stephen J. DeBenedittis

Councilmembers:
Connie Hutchinson
Lisa C. Merkel
Sheila A. Olem
Jasbinder Singh
William B. Tirrell
Absent:

Grace Han Wolf

Town Manager:
Arthur A. Anselene
Town Attorney:
Richard B. Kaufinan
Chief of Police:
Maggie A. DeBoard
Deputy Town Clerk II:
Margie C. Tacci
Director of Human Resources:
Linda A. Simmons
Director of Parks and Recreation:
Cindy S. Roeder
Director of Public Works:
Robert B. Boxer
Deputy Director of Finance:
Stephan A. Greennagel
Human Resources Analyst:
Karen Barger
Office Assistant III:
Lali Vallejos

June 12, 2012
(public session)
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. with all members present, with the
exception of Councilmember Wolf, and with Mayor DeBenedittis presiding. Mayor DeBenedittis
led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.

I.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mayor DeBenedittis announced that Councilmember Wolf was out-of-town and would
not be present this evening.
Mayor DeBenedittis asked that everyone join him in wishing Linda Simmons, Director of
Human Resources, a very happy birthday, which she celebrated this past week.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Councilmember Tirrell moved approval of the �iputes from the May 15 work session.
This motion was seconded by Vice Mayor Merk" and carried by a vote of 6-0. The vote
was:

'

Councilmembers:
Hutchinson
Merkel
Olem
Singh
Tirrell
Wolf
Mayor DeBenedittis

3.

yes
yes
yes
yes ,;>''''
yes,
absen'
·'
yes

PRESENTATIONS
Yard of the Month.
Mayor DeBenedittis called upon Tooran Shadman, a representative of the Cultivating
Community Initiative (CCI), to come forward to announce the Yard of the Month winner.
Ms. Shadman stated that the CCI would be holding the Herndon Garden Tour on Sunday,
June 24 from 12 noon until 4:00 p.m. Tickets are available at the Herndon Community
Center, the Herndon Florist and ArtSpace. The Yard of the Month for July is coming up
and she encouraged residents to nominate their own yard or their neighbor's yard.
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Ms. Shadman announced that the winners of the Yard of the Month for June were Donna
and Rick Hancock of 306 Marjorie Lane. They were unable to attend this evening, but
they would receive a gift card and Yard of the Month sign to display in their yard. She
read a statement from Ms. Hancock explaining her love of gardening.

Presentation by Greg Dickie, Director of Members Services, VML Insurance
Programs 2012 Risk Management Performance Award, Tier III.

Mayor DeBenedittis called upon Linda A. Simmons, Director of Human Resources, to
provide background information on the VML Insurance Programs 2012 Risk
Management Performance Award, Tier III.
Ms. Simmons stated that this is the first time the Town has received the VML Insurance
Award and she expressed her appreciation to VML for this recognition and for their staff,
who has been very supportive of the Town throughout the year. She expressed her
appreciation to the Town's Safety Committee, especially Karen Barger, Human
Resources Analyst; Lali Vallejos, Office Assistan II; and Ronnie Thompson, Operations
Coordinator. She introduced Greg Dickie, .1<'.·
or, Member Services with Virginia
Municipal League Insurance Programs.
.;''"
;';� -�
Mr. Dickie stated that the VML sur e ;���m is a non-profi t, collaborative e�fo_rt of
more than 470 local governments. 0
· . o'cal governments, . only four are rec1p1ents
�
of the award, which is a very di::tinc;t ho r.
r
In.

., c;\)){1(�rrs:-:10+

Mayor DeBenedittis calle
Manager; Stephan A. G
na
Vallejos, to come forward to

4.

' �"'Simmons; Mr. Dickie; Arthur A. Anselene, Town
, Deputy Director of Finance; Ms. Barger; and Ms.
im and the entire Council for the formal presentation.

COMMENTS FROM THE TOWN MANAGER
There were no comments from the Town Manager.

5.

COMMENTS FROM THE TOWN COUNCIL
Herndon Garden Tour - Councilmember Olem encouraged residents to take part in the
Herndon Garden Tour and she stated that it is fun to see the hard work that homeowners
put into their gardens.
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Various - Councilmember Tirrell recommended that residents take part in the Herndon
Garden Tour. He stated that this month would end his 27 years of civic service to the
Town of Herndon. He expressed his appreciation to those who have supported and
opposed him throughout the years. He thanked Bev Harris and Barbara Glakas for their
recent notes.
Mayor DeBenedittis stated that he hopes that Councilmember Tirrell continues his civic
involvement in the c01mnunity.

Thank You's - Councilmember Hutchinson expressed her appreciation to
Councilmembers Tirrell and Singh for their dedicated, thoughtful and valuable
contributions to the Council discussions at the dais and to the Town, in general. She
expressed her appreciation to Mayor DeBenedittis for his respectful, calm and steady
leadership over the past six years and she stated that he was exactly what the Town
needed during a tumultuous time.
Various - Councilmember Singh expressed his appreciation to his supporters and
opponents for giving him an opportunity to serve all of Herndon. He stated that he took
office with the idea he was going to serve an e did. He stated that he brought an
analytical perspective to most. problems, no
r who was affected, because every
person mattered. He stated that he is pr�ci tat 11
rved individual homeowne�s and
busmesses, because he wanted to make su�eat the Town government patd attent10n to
their problems and not the problems o · · iliual groups or clubs. He stated that many
;erve the residents in some manner and he
people have asked him if he would cont
decided that he would, althoug�'fl'\ do
ot know in what capacity. He stated that in
4"and maintain its independence, attention must be
order for the Town to mov 'Ii,
paid to many things, whi w
�+write about in the future. He stated that once during
a public hearing abou
and many people who used to be his friends did not
care what the density was goi
o be, what traffic would be like or what other impacts of
development would be. They only cared that the Metro Area Station Plan would be passed,
as was the same with the Downtown Master Plan. He stated people did not feel that they
were heard. He stated that no contracts should be considered without paying attention to
the analytical aspects of the impacts of development. He stated that he was surprised that
so many of his intelligent, well-educated friends did not care about the analytical
perspectives. He stated if that is not done, the Town would lose credibility with builders
and the public. He stated that a Plarming Commission public hearing was held and when
the meeting began, the Chair requested that someone should send text messages to him
the score of a football game! He stated that in a meeting of such importance, where the
future of Herndon mattered a great deal, he was shocked at the Chair's attitude. He stated
that the Plarming Commission must do its work and must support the Town Council,
regardless of the politics, but it does not. He stated that the Town must do something
regarding that matter. Councilmember Singh stated that during Metro discussions, staff
did not want to give the Council a chance to evaluate what the consultants had done.
During the final stages of Metro discussions, a maximum FAR of 4.5 was acceptable.
Later, the maximum FAR was reduced after bartering with Councilmembers. He stated
that staff cannot be allowed to buy votes from certain Councilmembers. He stated that
this practice equates to cancer in the Town government

!l'rl1
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and must be stopped. He stated that the Town Manager must take action to ensure such
trades are not made, because it would hurt the Town's credibility with everyone and no
one would want to do business here. He stated that he would be reflecting on these and
other matters to determine how he participates in the Town during the next two years.
Mayor DeBenedittis - Vice Mayor Merkel expressed her appreciation to Mayor
DeBenedittis for his service to the Town. She stated that the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors would be recognizing the Mayor on Tuesday, June 19 at 9:30 a.m. and she
encouraged individuals to attend.
'At Home in Herndon' Town Calendar Photo Contest - Mayor DeBenedittis 'At
Home in Herndon' Town Calendar Photo Contest has been extended to Tuesday, July 2.
Details are available on the Town's Web site.

6.

COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
Outgoing Councilmembers - Delegate Tom Ru§1"stated that he was present to recognize
the outgoing Councilmembers for their seryJS�o the Town. He presented Mayor
DeBenedittis and Councilmembers Singh it!· TirrtJi)Vith resolutions from the Virginia
"
General Assembly.
1l;s,"

Outgoing Councilmembers
Bill "�1nhIJ� ni, 1104 Iron Ridge Court, Herndon,
expressed his appreciation to M
DeB'enel:iittis and Councilmembers Singh and Tirrell
'lv
for their service to the Town.
Outgoing Councilmemllers - R th Tatlock, 413 Queens Row Street, Herndon,
expressed her appreciation tii,�l} Town Council for their last two years of service. She
thanked Councilmember Tirrell for his many years of service and she stated that she
hopes he would continue to assist the new Council. She thanked Councilmember Singh
for his technical research regarding Metro. She expressed her appreciation to the staff,
especially in the Department of Public Works. She stated that Mayor DeBenedittis is
truly a "Jack in the Box" and she expressed her appreciation for his six years of service.
Outgoing Councilmembers - Dennis Baughan, 494 Alabama Drive, Herndon, expressed
his appreciation to Mayor DeBenedittis and Councilmembers Singh and Tirrell and stated
their service would be missed.
Mayor DeBenedittis stated that it has been an honor to serve the citizens of the Town and
he is still humbled to have had the opportunity. He stated that he has enjoyed serving
over the past six years and it has been a great experience. He stated that he worked hard
to get citizens to at least respect the way matters were handled, even if they did not agree.
He thanked his family for their support during his service. He expressed his appreciation
to Councilmember Tirrell for his friendship and for his mentoring over the past six years.
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7.

PUBLIC HEARING
Ordinance 12-0-11, Chapter 46 (OFFENSES), Article II (Firearms, Crossbows &
Pneumatic Guns), Section 46-56 through Section 46-59, to conform to State Law.
A Certificate of Publication was filed from the Editor of the Fair/ax County Times
Newspapers showing that notice of said public hearing had been duly advertised in the
June 1, 2012 issue.
Richard B. Kaufman, Town Attorney, briefly presented the staff report dated June 5,
which is on file in the Town Clerk's office. He reviewed 2011 legislation that requires
localities that regulate firearms to allow the discharge of pneumatic guns (paint ball guns,
BB guns, and air rifles). The 2011 bill authorizes the Town to "prohibit... the shooting of
pneumatic guns in any area ... that are in the opinion of the governing body so heavily
populated as to make such conduct dangerous to the inhabitants thereof .... " The Town
Council already prohibits the discharge of pneumatic guns in the Town, with certain
exceptions. The 2011 bill states that the Town's ordinance on pneumatic guns may not
"prohibit the use of pneumatic guns at facilities approved for shooting ranges, on other
property where firearms may be discharged, r on or within private property with
hen conducted with reasonable care
permission of the owner or legal possessor IQ,
to prevent a projectile from crossing the prj�nps o e property." The Town Council's
ordinance allows discharge of pneumati� gQi)� at "an established shooting range"; but
does not conform as to pneumatic gu
tfil;)exceptions in the 2011 State law. Staff
recommends adoption of the pro o.sed o
ce, as presented.

'1/

· .• dirowing individual presented testimony:
•

Barbara Glakas, 935 B
s Place, Herndon, provided written testimony, which
is on file in the Town erk's office. She indicated that she has many years'
experience as a fire arms and an archery instructor. She stated that pneumatic guns
can be extremely dangerous and recommend that wording be added to the proposed
ordinance that would tighten the circumstances in which minors can use pneumatic
guns in open areas. She also recommended that the definition of "arrow" be amended
to mean a shaft-like projectile intended to be shot from a bow, other than those
intended to be used principally as toys.

Councilmember Hutchinson stated that Ms. Glakas brought up some interesting points
and she questioned if the ordinance could specifically address minors?
Mr. Kaufman suggested that the Council defer this matter to allow him additional time to
research Ms. Glakas' comments.
Mayor DeBenedittis stated that the Town's ordinance was too restrictive.
Councilmember Olem stated that it may be a good idea to defer this matter.
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Vice Mayor Merkel moved to continue the public hearing on Ordinance 12-0-11 until
July 10. This motion was seconded by Councilmember Olem.
Vice Mayor Merkel stated that Ms. Glakas brought up many good points that should be
researched.
Councilmember Olem stated that she would like the Town Attorney to have more time to
evaluate the ordinance.
Councilmember Tirrell stated that the Town Attorney also should look into the definition
of arrow.
Mayor DeBenedittis stated that Council discussed the use of nail guns at the work session
and determined that their use would not be limited by this ordinance.
Mr. Kaufinan stated that after researching nail guns, he determined this ordinance wo.uld
not regulate the discharge of them.
Mr. Kaufinan expressed support of the deferr
He stated that when he drafted the
ordinance, it was to prohibit the discharge of p e . atic guns in Town, so there was not a
need for parental oversight.
"''·"'
"· .arried
by a vote of 5-1. The vote was:
The question was called on the motion,
v
/'{.'"'-

'{)�

Councilmembers:
Hutchinson
Merkel
Olem
Singh
Tirrell
Wolf
Mayor DeBenedittis

7.

yes
ye§4:\:
yes
yes
yes
absent
no

GENERAL
Resolution 12-G-37, Commemorative Naming of a Portion of Sterling Road in
Honor of American Gulf War Veterans.
Robert B. Boxer, Director of Public Works, briefly presented the staff report June 5,
which is on file in the Town Clerk's office. He stated that a portion of Sterling Road
from the Town limits at Rock Hill Road to Herndon Parkway is being considered to be
designated as Gulf War Veterans Memorial Roadway, a commemorative designation
honoring war veterans of the Persian Gulf War. The Virginia State Code provides the
ability for local authority to name non primary routes, such as streets, roads and alleys.
7
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This request would not re-name the road and all official addressing would remain the
same.
Mayor DeBenedittis stated that there was a memorial garden planted in front of
Worldgate for veterans returning from the first Gulf war. During the South Elden Street
widening, some of the memorial was removed. He stated that naming a portion of
Sterling Road in honor of American Gulf War veterans would be a nice way of
recognizing our veterans.
Councilmember Tirrell moved approval of Resolution 12-G-37, Commemorative Naming
of a Portion of Sterling Road in Honor of American Gulf War Veterans. The motion was
seconded by Councilmember Hutchinson.
Councilmember Tirrell expressed his appreciation to Mayor DeBenedittis recognizing
our veterans.
Councilmember Singh stated this resolution would be a good idea.
The question was called on the motion, which carried by a vote of 6-0. The vote was:
Councilmembers:
Hutchinson
Merkel
Olem
Singh
Tirrell
Wolf
Mayor DeBenedittis
12-G-37

yes
yes
yes
yes

Resolution, Commemorative naming of a portion of Sterling Road in
honor of American Gulf War Veterans.

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Herndon wishes to honor American
veterans of the Persian Gulf War; and
WHEREAS, §15.2-2019 of the Code of Virginia provides for local authority to name
local streets, roads and alleys; and
WHEREAS, the segment of Sterling Road between Rock Hill Road and Herndon
Parkway is the section of road under consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of
Herndon, Virginia, hereby designates the above described roadway
segment commemoratively as the "Gulf War Veterans Memorial
Roadway," with appropriate signs erected and maintained.
8
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Resolution 12-G-38, Award of Contract #B-12-06, Park Avenue Water Main.

Robert B. Boxer, Director of Public Works, apologized for the static in the audio system
and stated that he would work on resolving the problem first thing in the morning. He
briefly presented the staff report date June 5, which is on file in the Town Clerk's office.
He stated that construction of public water main improvements along Park Avenue
between Monroe Street and Dranesville Road is an element of the Capital Improvement
Program. In addition to the installation of 1,800 feet of proposed water main, new water
services and fire hydrants would be installed. On May 3, contract #B-12-06, Park Avenue
Water Main Improvements, was advertised. A pre-bid conference was held on May 17,
and was attended by four firms. On May 24, the following bids were received:
Contractor
Arthur Construction Corporation
A&M Concrete Corporation
Sagres Construction Corporation
Omni Excavators, Incorporated
Ft. Myer Construction Corporation
E. E. Lyons Construction Corporation
Tri Star Development Corporation.
The apparent lowest bidder, Arthur
responsive and responsible.
Responding to Councilme
be sent to adjacent prope
sign boards also would be · e
the project should take appro
contained in the letter.

_,,,,,,

,,,1>�

Bid
$387,900.18
$395,720.00
$437,000.00
$460,937.00
$560,690.00
$607,666.00
0,000.00
Corporation, has been found to be

j\'

· t6li1rtson's query, Mr. Boxer stated that letters would
, dvising them of the construction dates. The traffic
notify residents and vehicular traffic. He stated that
ately 90 days and that relevant information would be

Councilmember Tirrell stated that when the construction begins, travelers may have a
tendency to cut through other residential roads, so he suggested a police presence at
certain times to make sure cars are not speeding through neighborhoods.
Mr. Boxer stated that there would be a traffic plan when construction begins.
Responding to Councilmember Singh' s queries, Mr. Boxer stated that residents would
not be without water for more than one day and they would be given ample notice of
when it would take place. He stated that staff is currently working with Mr. Francis
regarding his water pressure and would continue to do so.
Councilmember Olem stated that her neighborhood recently went through similar
construction, which was painless, and she is looking forward to these improvements.
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Councilmember Tirrell moved approval of Resolution 12-G-38, Award of Contract #B12-06, Park Avenue Water Main. This motion was seconded by Vice Mayor Merkel and
carried by a vote of 6-0. The vote was:
Councilmembers:
Hutchinson
yes
Merkel
yes
Olem
yes
yes
Singh
yes
Tirrell
absent
Wolf
Mayor DeBenedittis yes
12-G-38

Resolution, Award of Contract #B-12-06, Park Avenue Water Main
Improvements.

WHEREAS, the Park Avenue Water Main Improvements is a project in the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP); and
WHEREAS, Contract #B-12-06, Park
advertised
May 3, 2012; and

Water Main Improvements, was
on

WHEREAS, on May 24, 2012,
received;

openmg, the following bids were

Contractor .;>�·'
Arthur CoJl�l
,,
'rporation
A&M Conde(� Cq}poration
Sagres Const�trbn Corporation
Omni Excavators, Incorporated
Ft. Myer Construction Corporation
E. E. Lyons Construction Corporation
Tri Star Development Corporation

Bid
$387,900.18
$395,720.00
$437,000.00
$460,937.00
$560,690.00
$607,666.00
$780,000.00; and

WHEREAS, Arthur Construction Corporation submitted the lowest bid which was
found to be responsive and responsible; and
WHEREAS, staff recommends, in addition to the contract amount, that a contingency
of $60,000, which is approximately 15 percent of the bid, be authorized;
and
WHEREAS, funds to support this contract are available in the Water and Sewer Fund
CIP Account: Number 002/0888/481/80-02 and 002/0888/433/80-02.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of
Herndon, Virginia, hereby awards Contract #B-12-06, Park Avenue Water
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Main Improvements, to Arthur Construction Corporation in the amount
of$387,900.18.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of Herndon,
Virginia, hereby authorizes a contingency of$60,000.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of Herndon,
Virginia, hereby authorizes the Director of Public Works may approve
contract modifications (change orders) that increase project scope and
costs, utilizing the project contingency.

Resolution 12-G-39, Amending the Town of Herndon Cafeteria Plan.

Linda A. Simmons, Director of Human Resources, briefly presented the staff report dated
June 5, which is on file in the Town Clerk's office. Since March 1989, the Town of
Herndon has provided a cafeteria plan (flexible benefits) under Section 125 of the
Internal Revenue Code, as a benefit to eligible employees. Employee contributions to a
health care flexible spending account (FSA) allow" a participant to use pre-tax dollars to
pay qualified medical expenses for themselves(and eligible dependents which are not
reimbursed elsewhere. The maximum a .liltft Ji'lJ:ibursable amount for FY 2012 was
$3,500. The Patient Protection and Affor
ar�:�(ct would impose a $2,500 limit on
care FSAs effective for taxable years
annual salary reduction contributions�o h
beginning on or after January I, 2013. ��s\!s, must be provided in order for the health
_
FSA to be a qualified benefit
er the flexrble benefits plan and applicable plan
documents must be amended
\ne limit. Tne $2,500 an1ount is indexed for
inflation for taxable years� e_ gt , ·.
er December 31, 2013.
. ..
'\;\
Vice Mayor Merkel mo:�l?pJoval of Resolution 12-G-39, Amending the Town of
Herndon Cafeteria Plan. This &otion was seconded by Councilmember Olem and carried
by a vote of 6-0. Tne vote was:

'"

Councilmembers:
Hutchinson
Merkel
Olem
Singh
Tirrell
Wolf
Mayor DeBenedittis
12-G-39

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
absent
yes

Resolution, Amendment to the Town of Herndon Cafeteria Plan.

WHEREAS, the Town of Herndon maintains the Town of Herndon Cafeteria Plan (the
"Plan") for tne benefit of certain of its employees; and
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WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 10.1 of the Plan, the Town of Herndon desires to
amend the Plan.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Council of the Town of
Herndon, Virginia, that the Plan is hereby amended as follows, effective as
ofJanuary 1, 2013:
This Amendment to the Plan is adopted to reflect the provision of the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act to reflect the limit applicable
to health care flexible spending accounts under cafeteria plans.
Section 6.4 of the Plan shall be amended by the addition of the following
thereto:
"Unless limited to a lesser amount under the tenns of the Plan, the amount
that may be allocated by any Pmiicipant to a Health Flexible Spending
Account as a result of a salary reduction election cannot exceed the
amount set forth under§ 125(i) of the Code."

r

,<b:�

Resolution 12-G-40, Authorizing a Bu�get, Tra sfer of $60,000 from Available
Position Vacancy Savings in the General .Ftind to Purchase Town Police Vehicles.

Stephan A. Greennagle, Deput
· e��:ance, briefly presented the staff report
���l:rk's office. Funding originally proposed in
dated June 5, which is on file i
· � 2013 Annual Budget included the purchase of four
the Town Manager's reco
police vehicles and assoc·
nient. However, the final FY 2013 budget, which was
subsequently adopted by To
uncil, removed funding for the purchase of two of these
vehicles. Instead, these fund , as well as other sources, were reallocated to personnel
appropriations so the Town could fully implement the YRS "five percent for five percent"
progrmn in FY 2013. To accommodate the $60,000 vehicle acquisitions, the Town
Manager recommended either the outright purchase of the two police vehicles during the
current fiscal year or reserving available funding in the FY 2012 budget for purchase of the
vehicles in FY 2013. The police depmiment has recently lemned that two Dodge Charger
police vehicles are available for purchase under State contract. The depmiment's list of
serviceable vehicles is down by three cars due to mechanical problems with two and an
accident with one. The department recommends that the Town purchase these two available
vehicles now instead of waiting until the FY 2013 budget becomes effective. The Town's
fiscal policy states that budget transfers in excess of $30,000 can only be authorized by
Town Council. In order to expedite the purchase of the two police vehicles, it is
recommended that $60,000 of funds currently available in the General Fund due to
position vacancy savings be transferred to the Police Field Operations Division vehicle
purchase expenditure account. It also. is recommended that the procurement proceed as
expeditiously as possible.
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Councilmember Tirrell moved approval of Resolution 12-G-40, Authorizing a Budget
Transfer of $60,000 from Available Position Vacancy Savings in the General Fund to
Purchase Town Police Vehicles. This motion was seconded by Councilmember Olem
and carried by a vote of 6-0. The vote was:
Councilmembers:
Hutchinson
yes
Merkel
yes
Olem
yes
Singh
yes
Tirrell
yes
Wolf
absent
Mayor DeBenedittis yes
12-G-40

Resolution, Budget Transfer - Authorization to Transfer $60,000 from
Available Position Vacancy Savings in the General Fund to Finance the
Purchase of Two Police Vehicles.

WHEREAS, the Adopted FY 2013 Budget eliminated the purchase of two police vehicles,
at a value of $60,000, as part of
Town's strategy to fully fund the VRS
; and
"five percent for five percent" ll

,,
"'
,,� "

WHEREAS, the Town Manager recommengea either the outright purchase of the two
police vehicles during thr���61l.')fiscal year or reserving available funding
in the FY 2012 bud et foi\nifrc:pase of the vehicles in FY 2013; and
WHEREAS,

two polic()

,

c ,,1

amount of $60,000 is required to purchase the

WHEREAS, available fund1gg currently exists in the General Fund due to position
vacancy savings throughout the fiscal year.
NOW, THERFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of
Herndon, Virginia, hereby approves the transfer of $60,000 from available
position vacancy savings in the General Fund to the Police Field Operations
Division vehicle purchase expenditure account is hereby approved.

Resolution 12-G-41, Authorizing the Issuance & Sale of General Obligation
Refunding Bonds, Series 2012 in an Aggregate Principal Amount not to Exceed
$5,025,000, & the Execution & Delivery of Certain Documents.
Stephan A. Greennagle, Deputy Director of Finance, briefly reviewed the staff report
dated June 5, which is on file in the Town Clerk's office. He stated that as certain Town
bond issues move closer to their respective call dates, the Town could be presented with
opportunities to refund (or refinance) all or a portion of the older, outstanding debt. This
would be accomplished by replacing the outstanding bonds with new (refunding) bonds
13

